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Dr. Thomas E. Richardson

Dr. Thomas E. Richardson, 30, associate
dean, Division of Student Affairs,
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, has
been named vice president for student
and administrative services at the
University of Idaho effective as of the end
of first. semester, following regent's
approval Thursday.

The university has been searching for a
new vice president since November of
1970, when the Board of Regents approved
the new position.

In addition to serving as associate dean,
Division of Student Affairs, Richardson is
also associate dean for residence
programs and an assistant professor of
higher education at the University of

Arkansas.
Active'n campus affairs'at-Arkansas,

Richardson has been an organizer of
Volunteers in Education, Work, and
Service; chairman of an ad hoc
committee on a university transit
system; member of a credit committee of
the UARK Federal Credit Union; and
student affairs representative to, the
Religious Workers Association.

Before joining the Arkansas faculty,
Richardson served as residence hall
assistant director and director, instructor
in music and admissions counselor, all at
Illinois State Normal University;
choirmaster, Culber Military Academy,
Culver, Indiana; and assistant head

counselor and resident assistant -at
Indiana University.

Richardson received a bachelor of
science degree in secondary education
from Montana State University,~
Bozeman, where he served as student
body president and was a representative
to the 1960 White House Conference on
Children and Youth. He was awarded a
master of music. degree from Indiana
University, Bloomington, where he was a
guest soloist with the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. A doctor of philosophy degree
in higher education with concentration in
student personnel administration was
earned at Florida State University,
Tallahassee.
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By Kimi Kondo
Former head football coach, Y. C.

McNease has filed a $250,000 suit at Boise
alleging that he was fired from" his
position at the University of Idaho in bad
faith and in violation of the terms and
conditions of his contract.

According to the Associated Press,
McNease has named the University,
President Ernest Hartung, the Board of
Regents, Ed Knecht, athletic director,
and Roland Byers, Chairman of the
University Athletic Board of Control in

his suit.
McNease coached at Idaho during the

1968 and 1969 football seasons, succeeding
Steve Musseau, where he compiled a 7-13

overall
record.'cNease

claims to have had a four year
contract with the University. He was paid

a $16,000 salary which was raised to

$17,500 in the spring of 1970 prior to his

release in May of that year.

Premature expansion of the football

budget was cited by McNease as reason
for his dismissal. He says his plan to

expand the program had been labelled as
premature and that the athletic personnel
had conspired and confederated to halt

the program, making him a scapegoat.
He maintains in his suit that upon

leaving on a recruiting trip to Portland in

May of 1970, Knecht and Byers met with

the football squad and induced them to

procure signatures on a petition which

was later patched up in the athletic office
and used as a basis for firing the plaintiff.

Comment unfair
University attorney, Jon G. Warren

said that "public comment prior to trial
could be unfair to Mr. McNease and to the
University, and since any statement,
although seemlingly harmless at this
time, could later interfere with an
impartial trial, I must withhold com-
ment."

Krumpacker. Abrahamson,-'& Reed of
Hammond, Ind; with pleadings:.signed by
Krumpacker. McNease is now assistant
coach at the University of Texas at El
Paso. He was succeeded at the University
of Idaho by present head coach Don
Robbins.
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Y.C. McNease, former Vandal football coach, paced the sidelines while he
was working here but is now pacing lawyers'ffices as a warm-up for the
"big one." He is suing the university for $260.000 claiming failure to com-
plete the game on the part of idaho.

Warren further remarked that it was
possible but not likely that the case would
come to trial this fall. Location of the
trial would probably be Coeur d'Alene or
Boise.

Attorney for McNease is the firm of

iVtoscow ren" slices clo u o anyway
out in May.

In a similar situation the rent for an

upstairs apartment was raised $20 from

last year without any visible

improvements..

"There's a hole in the kitchen wall,"
comments one of the tenants, "and when

the apartment downstairs runs water we
can't run ours."

By Linda Fullmer

"If you start a ball at one end of the
house it will roll by itself to the other. You
could possibly stop it if you could get the
doors to close."

The apartment thus described is one of
several whose rent has been jacked up $10

'7here's a hole in the kit-
chen wa/l and when the
apartment downstairs. runs
water we can't run ours...-

or $20 a month since last semester. It now
costs $65 to live with cracked paint and
uncertain electrical wiring. In this case
last year's tenants had paneled the
apartment for a $10 reduction in monthly
rent.
. Without making any further improve-

---~ents ef .her mn the landlady rahed
the rent gtd a month for an tndefiiii e
period of time after the tenants moved

"I suppose," she added, "they raised
the rent because of inflation."

Landlords renting apartments closer to
campus such as those behind Campus
Club have raised their rent as much ds $25

a month for such. improvements as new
couches.

Most of the rate hikes went into effect
last spring. Holding deposits over the
summer usually included the rent
increase though some landlords have been
reported to lower rates for June and July

f—nnd-raise deem again in August with
increases from the year before.

attorney general, some apartment owners

may have "inadvertantly screwed
themselves," by lowering rent during
the summer. The recent wage-price
freeze, says Forgeron. makes rent
higher than that 'in effect 30 days prior
to the freeze illegal. The freeze went
into effect Aug. 15. Rent paid on Aug. 1.
then, should reflect rates for July.

"Landlords may lower their rents
during the summer so that students can

According to Hy Forgeron..ASUI

"Housing should be a
stable market. There Is no
reason to lower rent in
the summer and raise it
again for the next nine
months."

Hy Forgeron

keep the apartment year round and the
landlords can make some money during
the summer months." comments one
Moscow realtor.

Two realtors interviewed said it was
professors from the university who rented
apartments- that had lowered summer
rates. In most cases, the realtors
commented. summer rent does not go up
unless the year round rent is also
increased.

Students renting apartments have
reported alternate summer and winter
rates in the University Ridge apartments
and Taylor street apartments.

Landihgrds who have raised their tyent
but have not rented over- the-summer- may —- - - -—
also be affected by the freeze.

Forgeron added that the recent court
ruling which allows seasonal rates under
the freeze for resort areas does not apply
to housing. in his viewpoint,

"Housing should bq a stable market,"
he comments. "There is no reason to
ower —rent —ia-the —summ~ndmaise it

(Continued on pag'll 3.)
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Long live the king.

Sometimes the ASUI philosophers should set back and listen to them-

selves.
Last week the chairman of communications board, Greg Heitman,

remarked that the senate is leery about giving the communications

board more authority just as the board is in giving the editors more

power.
How true. But apparently Heitman was listening to himself. He has

a plan, you see, that would let the head honkey of comm board (Heitman)

suspend an editor or manager anytime he felt it was necessary. Of

course, he would have to notify (not consult) the board within 48 hours.

The senate, with all its insecurities, will never buy it. At.d for once,

the insecurity is working for that judicial body. (Incidentally, Heitman's

maneuver would mean a constitutional amendment.)

The 13 senators, each with varying backgrounds and philosophies,

would probably do a more reasonable job of deciding when an edit(ir or

manager failed to perform his duties adequately. Certainly one person,

even the almighty head of comm board, is subject to more error than the

13 (although human) senators.
Besides, what need is there for a communications board after the

fact? Or is that part of the plan. Perhaps Heitman's next change will

be to abolish comm board —with 48 hours notice to the senate, of course.

And then, abolish the senate —with 48 hours notice to the regents.

Long live King Heitman. —.RUGG

'::':ciI."aria Ooinion;;:
John pearson

their department while under the
protection of a young political
organization that, is firmly entrenched in

the periphery of campus affairs. (feel like
you'ce being sucked into a commercial. )

For a student to obtain a graduate

degree he must overcome a series of

hurdles, commonly referred to as
requirements (preliminary, cumulative

and oral examinations, expertise in a

foreign language, per(ect attendance,

etc,)
The "social adjustment" requirement

is not discussed in any departmental

brochure and is not even considered in

many enlightened departments. Social

adjustment is an euphemism for quiet

compliance and means that one should not

approach his graduate education with a
critical intellect but with the dul-

ler "I will-take-all-this-crap-as-long-as-

I-get-a degree."
In discipline where fragile faculty egos

control departmental policies and

politics, a graduate student who offers
constructive criticisms or suggestions
runs the risk of eliciting a variety of

reprisals any one of which could possibly
terminate his program or career.

Since most professors and
administrators involved in graduate
education at this university are not
casualties of the so-called Ph.D.
syndrome (a disease infecting inferior
minds and characterized by false feelings
of supremacy), the above mentioned

problem is not prominent. However,
should the need arise, a mechanism is
available that allows students to deal with

The organization is called the
Associated Graduate Students at the

University of Idaho (AGSUI —referred to

in some quarters as the Grad Liberation

Front), and has a militant stance on

matters dealing with a spectrum of hard

student problems such as taxation, health

insurance, teaching load, housing, degree

requirements and grad tenure.

The military approach is matched,

however, by a moderate approach to

solving these problems. In two years of

existence ASGUI has accomplished much

without throwing a. single tantrum and

will in all likelihood continue to do so,

provided that grad students interest and

participation is ma»tamed.

Look out for faculty ego
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",',te s';glen':s occult< ce", l'occ 'i
Our interview with the student-of-tho- a seven room home with a fine view of the

week commenced when we selected a warden's office. We only have to pay the

likely looking target: a thin, worried, guards $465 a month to stay there, which

bespectacled sort of person packing about really isn't toobad.

One time in the Seattle State Farm we
to himself constantlY. of«tt »«mtptlttg

h d 1 $9pQ fh f
hl5 OWn SOlucquy tO gesture rantloauy eresatlsf led But(andherethestudent
<st no one In particular. Wo matched his

became very conspiratorial an owere
some~at i~gular Pace and struck uP ., hl grabb'ngatmycoat)his tone, meanw i e gra ing a my coa

there's awful rumors floating around

about some cells. Awful .rumors.'He
shook his head) You know what prisons
are like;pal; ——--: ----'-- — —------

e US: (We tried to slowly extricate
ourselves from this madman,— but it was

too late, He had apparently decided we

were not stool pigeons, so he was inclined

to talk. Nothing to do but ask questions

and look for an opportunity to quietly back
e away) Well, uh, how do you like your

classes?

US: Uh, pardon me, but I'm doing'an

interview for students-the-week, and I Classes, vou know

US: Clas e Cl o k o

(Aghast) You mean a 's
STUDENT, Af

US: Of,"course it's allowed. Why books, a sudden realization sweeps him)
Oh, you mean with these? 1<fly life

STUDENT. Th th z' rison I adjustment training, that's what you
STUDENT: This is the craziest prison

i

head warden or something? We have to carry these things around 92

US: Prison? hours a week, listen to the guards another

STUDENT: Look, guys, don't try to fool $0 a week, take notes the usual 35, and

me or'drive me crazy —I know where I am recite for ten, so tnai leaves you with an

and what I'm doing. I'm at the Moscow adequate 55minutesor so to eat, sleep, do

State Farm-doing a three year rap for the laundry and so on for.a week. But

wanting to be a lawyer and nothing you th«e's awful rumors gping around about

can say will make a difference. I know, things like that. Can't be too careful in

I'e been around. these places, you know.

US: Weil, ub, how do you like it here, US: (Feeling very dizzy) Well, when

th hg E n if you think it is a (cough) y-getoutmaybethingswill bedifferent.
though? Even yout in i isa coug

know.
I like my cell

Are you guys crazy

STUDENT: I like my cell. They gave STUDENT: Man, are you guys crazy?

,,:.-me number twelve, which turned oui lobe .Whi would went lo b'e on the outside with

the warden, and finally being a lite

adjustment trainer myself. (A pure

diabolic light of sadism gleamed in his

eyes as he finished) Then I'd show them

how to train for life adjustment. Yes sir,
I'd show them. Hey, where are you going?
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Our goal is information and our message is peace

a deal like I got going? If prisons are
getting like this, just think at what the
outside is really like. (He gave a little
shudder and continued)

And besides, I want to work my way up

the ladder. Working for the guards, then
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Dear Abbey—
I have just tried the blessed snake oil

which you sent me but I must confess that
my sexual capacity has not increased up
to forty times as you had promised. As for
horniness you are quite right but I had
something in mind other than these
painful damn bristles.

I must inform you that our dear friend
Joe Schlabotnik passed away late last
Tuesday. He will be greatly missed by all
of us guys who used to piss on his front
doorstep when coming home from the
Spruce.

Concerning your recent decision to
enter politics, I have given your campaign
much thought and after considerable soul
searching sacrifice, I believe that I have

found the perfect campaign strategy for
you.

You should run on the platform of
legalized debauchery with a four step
program similar to our great and beloved
President Richard Miltown Nixon's de-
escalation policy for Vietnam; that is: (I)
the conversion of city jail into a whore
house (2) legalization of all mentally
debilitating devices within Moscow city
limits (ie., garJtbling, drugs, white
lightning, spanish fly) (3) le~alization of
bestiality for those who can t afford the

. house, and (4) 'enactment of a permanent
vacation for all bureaucrats, ie., an end to
city council.

The benefits of such a platform are
many. The residents of Moscow will
immediately know you'e a pervert,

instead of discovering "this after your
fourth term in office. The revenues
gained by a city controlled house and the
commissions creamed from gambling and
drug profits will not only put an end to
all taxes in Moscow, but they will
actually return money to the citizen.

Everyone will be provided for sexually
because of the bestiality clause, Finally
and most obviously, as the Tao says "The
best government is that government
which governs least" —we'l have no city
council and a hell of a lot fewer foul-ups in

City Hall.
I'e consulted our friend with the roving

eyes, yeah, Wild Willy Buckley, and he
says that it's all well and good except that
it isn't new.

"Such a par'axygmnally designated

'THIS IS PROBABLY JUST AN ILLUSION, MR. PRESIDENT, BUT WE. HAVE A LARGE
CONCENTRATION OF AIRCRAFT APPROACHING FROM THE DIRECTION OF JAPAN .

It is with a somewhat reserved
apprehension that I watch the incoming

:-n,r.frgshrrten,'enter this so-called "place of-

higher education." As I watch their starry-
eyed idealistic bodies herded to the

. academic treadmill that begins with
registration, I feel an apology is in
order —an apology for what is going to
happen to you in the next four years.

Like gladiators of ancient „Rome, you
are entering an. arena. This four year
contest to see if you can survive "higher
education" will bring "thumbs ttp" in

graduation, or "thumbs down" if you
insist on an education. Behind your back,
and in private meetings, the cry "Let The
Games Begin" will arise.

The first quarter will include the social
games. Various plays include becoming
Homecoming Queen, Big Man On Campus
(B.M.O.C.), and the like. All you need to
win is to sacrifice your individuality and
personal honesty. Look, talk, and act like
your fraternity brothers, sorority sisters,
and dormitory roommates, and you'e
sure to go places, at least from what

they'ay,

If you choose to remain yourself,
chances are you will receive the
affectionate title of "Perverted Hippy
Commie Pinko Fag" (translated:
different). If you bear the brunt of this.
you'e out of the game.

In the second quarter you will
encounter what is affectionately called

the "Freshman Make Or Break" play.

This 'is theoretically designed to see
whether yon se gh~wa ttattewhrmahe-

the team, or college, whichever term you

prefer. In actuality these courses serve
more to allow your Coach (Dean) to make
sure his team retains a high standing

Game Point Accumulation (GPA).

IW
Half Time is allowed for the usual

amount of nervous breakdowns, ulcers,
and suicides among the players who

couldn't make the team. Those who did

can be found at one of the local bars,
dulling their senses to the resumption of
the second half.

During the third quarter you wi/I

participate in a play called "basic
educational courses." This play calls for
500 players to confine themselves in a too
small, inadequately ventilated; IInd
poorly lit room for just under an hour. The
winning points come if you can see one of
the assistant coaches, much les's hear
him, and digest the vast array of
knowled e that will be imparted into you.
Should you alI ~as eep. or ~ablate.

cope with the computer scanned scoring
sheet which records how much you know
of what the coach wants you to know, you
will be called a poor iearner. (mistakenly
used, since you are not to learn, but to
parrot, word for word, what the coach
says) and have to stay on the bench until
the particular play that troubled you is
reused again.

The last quarter contains the most
crucial play. of all, namely the much
coveted "job recruitment program" play.
It is here that you will be presented to the
various fans, for whose benefit the game
is staged, and wait for a sign of their
pleasure, or displeasure with your
performance.

The appearance of the fans has been
disregarded and admittance has been
made on the coin of the realm they have
made available. Should you deqide you
will not accept the judgement of the ticket
vendors about the Morrison Knudsens and
their Vietnam "tiger cages" (would you
help build the ovens at Auswitz in the,
interest of national security). the Arrid
Extra Drys and their napalm. the PFIs
and their hydrogen sulfides. or the
G.M.s and their carbon monoxides. you
will be classified as righteous and meek.
and told to go inherit the earth.

If yhtt'have play'ed by the rules. you will
be allowed to participate in some
overtime. called graduation. Won't Uncle
John and Mom and Pop be proud..

'Remember the'basic rule of the game:
It Is iIot How You Play The Game. But If
landytn.

I

Charlie Brown

Those fun, f-un freshmen games .

system .concordant with Tu-fu's dia-
lectical reevaluations of Situation
Ethics was employed. in early 'Tang" he
says.

Z,a dai(N

Of course, he is forgetting about the
Three Stooges, Abbot and Costello, Bob
Hopeless and The Fabulous Furry Freak
Brothers.

As with all political campaigns, identity
with the voters is most necessary, so I
have also included this ''most
representative" profile: You are a
student, white Anglo-Saxon Protestant,
who has been to the big city once you
work in Moscow and your parents own a
farm.

With'his profile, you have at least
something in common with everyone.

An'on't

ya argue, ya hearr
Regarding your concern as to what'l

take the place of City Council meetings,
I'm frankly stumped.

I don't think anything can take the place
of these babies for comedy. The people
need arguments about whose dog
defecates where, arguments by a city
Councilman planning to start ms own
tavern again granting beer licenses to
outsiders, and discussions on cozy and
"just slightly" hazardous apartments by
Ma Slumlord.

Be thinking on this one.
Oh dear, I almost forgot to mention the

dear football stadium. I was counting so
much on my annual Vandal Booster
(that's VB, for close friends) 50 yard line
seat. It's a dreadful thing, but then
Jeremy has the gout again and he might
not be able to stumble up the stands if the
stadium were completed.

Aunt Wilma shot'a commie the other
day. It was a strange looking thing. She'
checking what the legal hunting limit is,
right this minute.

Good luck on the Bay Rum crop. Love
and Kisses. May the Good Ship Lollypop
always be with you

P.S. Save this letter. I think with a few
minor deviations this will be my first
column.

More about

Housing
(Continued from page 1 )

again t& the next nine months."
A study is under way in the law school,

according to Forgeron concerning the
effect of the price freeze on housing here
and elsewhere.

The way it looks. concludes
Forgeron. "if students can prove what the
summer rent was and have their rent
receipts for August and September, a
refund should be in the offering."

Forgeron expects the law student study
tp be finished in theftear future.
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THE SPRUCE
The Place To o

Cold Oly On Tap
Famous Spruceburger —French Fries

~ Popcorn Night —Mon., Tues., and Wed. ~ Peanut Night —Thurs

j '

A 'general meeting for anyone interested in Nightline will be
tonight from 7:30 to 9 at the Student Union Building. Applications
for volunteers interested in working for the reach-a-person service
will be available.

this week
The Idaho Film Society will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the

Physics Building, room 55. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

First meeting of the Associated Graduate Students of the
University of Idaho will be Thursday at noon in the SUB.

Same Old Prices

QIRL$ I Things are happening at the.
-- Needle Nook

Crochet classes begin Tues., Sept. 14
Knitting classes begin Thurs., Sept. 16

A(sot'tereo

lounge operator interviews will be Friday from 2 to 5 p.m
and from 7 to 10 p.m. at the SUB.

A training session for both new and older volunteers for Nightline
will be Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Chu'rch.

Anyone interested in being a photographer for the ASUI depart-
ment of photography may contact David Armis at the SUB or 882-
1995.

Yarns
knit fk crochet

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & Sew
patterns 8t fabrics

Needlepoint supplies
Crewel kits
Dressmaking S
Alterations

306 S.
Washington

KUII
This
all ag

K)

The College Republicans will have their first meeting of the
school year at 7:30 Monday at the SUB. New officers will be
elected for those seats which were vacated during the summer.

Survey to determine
future of yearbook

A survey on the Gem of the Mountain9
is scheduled to be taken sometime in
October, Mike Oakland, chairman of the
Gem survey committee, announced
yesterday..-

"This survey will decide the future of
the Gem," he said.

The questionnaire, to be distributed to
all living groups and in the SUB, will deal
with whether students wish.to see the
annual continue publishing. There will
also be questions on the format of the
book.

"The distribution date of the survey is
still tentative," Oakland said. "We want
to wait till everyone has had a chance to
get their Gem and look at it."

Gems are now available at the SUB
Information desk. Students may pick
them up by pr'esenting their student ID
card. The books have'lso been mailed out .
to members of the last two graguating
classes,, according to Bill Stelgner,
present Gem editor.

Work is progressing on the next annual,
to be out either next May or in the early
fall, Steigner said.

"At present, we are planning for a May
delivery but we may change it to a fall
delivery in order to get back on a schedule
of having each year contained in a single
book," he said.

Last spring's activities and graduation
re.yartisEl+ai~atfm inclusion in-the

1972 annual, Stelgner said. Also, some
work on academics was done during the
summer, and many of the pictures for the
photo essays have been taken. Work is
also progressing on other sections.

A few changes are being made in the
1972 Gem, according to Steigner.

"It will be an annual instead of a bi-
annual," he said. "Also, it will be in the
320 page size range.

"We are also trying the approach that'n addition to making the book a record,
we want to make it an analysis whenever
we can. This is being done to try to
provide some information about what
happened, rather than just that it did."

The yearbook is being published out-of-
state this year'by Pischel Publishing Co.,
in Pasco, Wash.

"I assume part of the reason we got the
'Board of Regents to approve our
recommendation to accept out-of-state
bids," he said, "was due to the fact that
the in-state bidder was over our budget. I
would assume it was-also due to general >

opinion."
Some staff positions are still open on

the Gem for those 'interested, Stelgner
said. He emphasized that'there are no'pre-
requisites, such as having to be a
journalism major, to be accepted on the
staff. Anyone interested in applying
should call or come in to.the Gem offlee-
on the third floor of the SUB.

U of I Che Club will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday in the SUB. Stu-
dents, faculty and townspeople are invited to attend.

Interviews. for student services. ASUI and student-faculty com-
mittees will be at the SUB Sept. 14, 15 and 16 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Both undergraduate and graduate students are eligible to attend.
More detailed schedules will be posted at the SUB and published
in the Argonaut at a later date.

An organizational meeting of the Moscow Recycling Center
volunteers will be noon today at, the. SUB.. Those interested. in---
volunteering time to help improve the environment are invited
to attend.

Itelcome Back Students

Kentucky Central Life
has the plan

New College Life Insurance

The University Key
new location in the Perch

/vie II anSWer yOur InSuranCe queS-
tions, please stop in and see us.

Kentucky Central Life Ins. Co.
Lexington, Kentucky
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Gorden's Electric

First We Brought You
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BLACKLITES and STROBES
Now We Bring You

STROBE BLACKLITES
For Sale or Rent

806 N Main Moscow

KUID-TV signed on this year at 4 p.m.,
~ Tuesday, September 7 with "Sesame

Street." The September broadcast
schedule will stretch Monday'through
Friday, beginning each day at 4. October
will see Channel 12 adding Sunday even-

ing to the schedule with evening sign-on

at 7 p.m. with "Civilisation." (sic)
....The.general--attitude. of. the- station*s

programming is exemplified by the
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS)., choice of "Go Public!" as a slogan and
the local tie-in which'invites the viewers
to jump into the "KUID-TV-mobile" —a
lively jalopie waiting to whisk you off on a
trip around the world with Public
Television.

Locally produced programs will vary
with the topics that concern Moscow
throughout the year. A special feature is

~
the possibility of weekly reports on the
State Legislative Sessions, including
profiles of key legislators. The primary
area of emphasis on local programs is

~ that of drawing out the facts, problems,
and personalities surrounding issues
directly relevant to the Moscow area.

Demonstrates vitality
KUID-TV's network programming also

demonstrates the vitality of Public
Television. The "vast wasteland" of
television so often referred to is being

~ filled with. programs that move.
"Boboquivari" is a new PBS series which
demonst'rates "honky blues" —the
wedding of white musicians and black

~ music. The performers of this nine-

program series are: Freddie King, the
Roger Kellaway Cello Quartet, Roberta
Flack, Kris Kristofferson, Odetta, the Sir
Douglas Quintet, Tim Buckley,

Lightnin'opkins,

and Ramblin'ack Elliott. Each
performer is different; each plays his
own kind of music. Arid yet, there. is a
thread —"honky blues" cutting both ways.
"The Electric Company" is another new

series. It is a product of The C ildren's

Television Workshop —the eo e who

~ originated "Sesame S ee .". The
material is designed to hc teach basic

reading skills to second-, third-, and

fourth-grade youngsters. Comedian. Bill

e Cosby and Academy Award Winner Rita
Moreno are both regulars on the show.

PBS has made their schedule extremely
flexible by including a time slot from 8 to

~ 9;80 p.m. Monday, evenings for specials.
The topics of these specials will vary
from sports to news to. the arts. "This

We~ new series designed to provide

~ a look at the latest controversies. The half-

hour examination of tite week's major ~

national or internationdl news story will

originate in either Washington, D.C. or

New York City. The primary focus will be

on events, but will feature a key
personality from time-to-time.

Of course, many of last year's popular

series such as "The French Chef,"
"Great American Dream Machine,"
"Hollywood Television Theatre," ".World

Press,'-'."Black - Journal 'N.E.T..
Playhouse," and others will b~eturning.
"Masterpiece Theatre" will Wrturn with

Thotnas Hardy's "Jude the Obscure"

followed by Dostoyevsky's "The
Gambler" and Tolstoy's "Resurrec-
tion." All are fresh British imports

upholding the high standard of per-

formance set last season.. William F.
Buckley, Jr. will be on "The Firing Line"

again with new programs, quips, and

guests.
— New series

The new series "The Special of the

Week" Monday eveniri'gs at 8 starts off

with "Basic Training." This new

documentary is a Frederick Wiseman

production. It deals with the preparation

of America's fledgling soldiers for

combat. "Basic Training" is the October

4 presentation. The October 11th is a

musical special featuring the folk-rock of

Cat Stevens and Leon Russell entitled

"Full Circle. r
Of interest to the youngsters is

"Masquerade" —an innovative new series

which deals with improvisational drama.

It is intended to show children that anyone

can be a story-teller. In the first of three

improvised stories in the first program at

8. Tuesday evening, October 5, a 'kazoo

plays a key role. A little boy with an all.

consuming inferiority complex discovers

he is good on the kazoo and accidentally

rids a town of rats. After being cheated of

his reward by a W.C. Fields-like mayor.

he leasns that children love him for his

wonderful music. The cast includes Skip

Hinnant. one of the stars of "You'e. a

Good Man. Charlie Brown." Barbara

Sharma of "Laugh-In" fame. ex-Second

City comedian Avery Schreivber and

Jacque Lynn Colton. formerly of the La

Mama Company.
''The Great American Dream

Machine" will be rolling again with new

vignettes. features.'investigative reports.

humor. theatrical performances. and

commentaries touching on life in

America. "People's goals. their ideas of

themselves. their country. their hopes

and their dreatns~vil~urxancerneach
week" is the comment ol'Great

- „American Dream .'hipchine" producer. Al

Perlmut ter
I

~ KUID-TV STUDIOS are again in action, beginning the new program year.

This season promises a heavy schedule of creative offerings for viewers of

all ages and tastes.

KUIO-TV challenges
vast wasteland

BERG'S HAS

junior
5

junior petite
sizes,

our speciality!

junior sizes
junior petite sizes
slacks, tops, jackets

- pantsuits
lingerie
pantyhose

junior sizes
junior petite sizes
slacks, tops, jackets
pantsuits
lingerie
pantyhose

Try:."Precious Little" lingerie
Also: Kayser pantyhose

"Happies"

only $1.00

Berg's Young
-Fashions

203 E. 3rd 882-2425

FANTASTIC OFFER.

81.00 OFF
your choice of a little leroy's

GIANT PIZZA

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I. —————-eaten-on-pretnises-only

Moscow Shopping Center Good until Sept. 30, 1971

L w w w w &w & w w m m ~~ w w m w

Mdik &log >
all kinds of it!

cheese pepperonl II
black olives sausage
shrimp . and more! I

Canadian bacon combos too

i

immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'i
l

- Cash in-the coupon for a meal, I
I

a snack, or just plain fun! .
I
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Noscow city council denies

beer license to Perch ouvner
By Linda Fullmer

Moscow city council, voted in last
Monday night's meeting to deny a beer
license to Randy Myhre, proprietor of the
Perch on campusi Myhre was denied the
license in a 5-1 vote by the council
members.
"I don't think it's fair,"'oinmentedl

Myhre about the gecision. He plans to
appeal the decision within the month.

According to Myhre, the council
repealed his license request partly
bec'ause of opposition voiced from
representatives of the LDS Institute of
Religion on campus. He indicated also
that the councilmen were initially
opposed to granting him the permit but
the LDS representatives were the only
ones present at the council meeting from
outside who were against it.

Students in favor
Myhre felt that a majority of students

on campus were in favor of having beer
sold at the Perch. He noted however that

he said
LOS opposed another

The Institute was also represented
among those opposed to giving Jekyll and

Hydes a license. After a court decision the
license was granted, however. Weston.
who was not Institute director at the time
feels he is concerned mainly with on

campus affairs.
According toq Weston, between 350 and

500 students on campus are LDS.

..........,...PYA,N.T,R.l?...,...,,,,„,,,
Readers Wanted: to do textbook reading to
functionally blind (Dyslexic) college student.
Flexible hours. $1.60hour. Call 882-3301.

the alumni representative from the
Kappa Alpha Theta had opposed the
move.

"I don't think she realized," added
Myhre, "that I just intended to sell beer
to go and that there would be no drinking
on the premises. I suppose she was
worried about the noise."

Bryan Weston, Director of the LDS
institute, said his institution had fought
granting Myhre the license on grounds
that it would ruin the campus image."It surely doesn't help the campus
image," Weston commented. "We cannot
encourage people to send their students to

/
r

~ /

Pp
r

I

ci

I
'I.

'i

a scbool where alcoholic beverages are
available even to freshmen."

Lfcensa, bad influence
Weston, who said he would oppose the

license when Myhre brings it up again
added that he was also against having
beer sold on campus because the Perch
was near the institute and was not a good
influence os LDS and other students of
religion.

"What good is it for-the campus''-'-he ——~"..---
asked. "Beer does not help a student's
thinking or his social life."
'eston felt that the campus image at

present was guoa."I think the 'city 'of Moscow in
cooperation with the university has done
alot to make the campus image so parents

:,:„;would'want to send their students. here."
L'g+

KINO
. OF STYLE

g aa@eak:a
Rsotsesnso DtsstDND RINDS

Classic, c temporary or in-

between ..; alever your style,
we have it in o Keepsake col-
lection. Coma se yourself.

Exclusive A t

Bafus Jewelers
Phone 882-2631

50$ South Main Moscow, Idaho

i

4+1''d,lkAs~st ~
REMODELING —The small cafeteria on the east side of the 1/Vallace Complex
is being remodeled esto a Snack Bai Utia iaii. W'iafi the constructioi ~ ts,
complete, students will be able to buy a variety of food items from 8-'l1:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 5-11:30p.m. Sunday. These items cah
be +ught outright or with points from meal tickets.

A/omen's Physical Educa uon! Depart-
ment,

Dr. Belhnger said,. These women
work just as hard as men for their
degrees. In.my opinion, women need
average brains, a cast-iron stomach.
and a crocodile hide to get an advanced
degree.

"During the year. our Today's Woman
Seminar will present speakers who will
'tell it like it is's to honors, challenges,
and problems in their fields and as
women. Because of our need to know the
outstanding women around us, we will
listen to Mrs. Frank Church, Mrs. Len
Jordan, Mrs. James McClure, Mrs.
Orville Hansen, and members of the
League of Women Voters, the American
Association of Universitv Women and a
panel on women's liberation." concluded
Dr Bellinger

"From the beginning, women have been
stereotyped to be 'mommies'hile men
are expected to pursue a wide variety of
interests," claimed Dr. Gladys Bellinger
to a seminar group of 25 women in the
Borah Theater yesterday.

Dr. Bellinger, of the Home Economics
Department, said, "The intent of this
weekly seminar on the Trends and
Perspectives of Today's Woman is to
introduce students to some outstanding
women of the area and to demonstrate
that the stereotype of women is a thing of
the past."

Some of the area women introduced at
the seminar were Miss May Ruth Mann,
ASUI President; Miss Janet Rugg, editor
of the Argonaut; Mrs. Zaye Chapin, prof.
of sociology; Mrs ..Ester...Wilson..
SrtnrialiSt in nutritiOn foe'he State Of
Idaho; and Miso Virginia Wolfe, af the

If you are from any one of
86 communities in the Intermountain Area

t

YOIj HAM A.
HISI I'. TfjW1V IIA1ciK
I-II:Br~,IN MOSCOW
.First Security Bank

This school year, especially, you are invited to
bank with good friends with a familiar name.

We not only welcome student accounts, but we go
out of our way to help with all financial problems.

, ~ ~

~ ~
~a"~

aa s ~ ~

In Moscow
enjoy the

advantages of:

~ Complete banking service
~ Plenty of parking space
~ Convenient hours

9:30 to 5 p.m.
and 'til 6 p.m. Fridays

~ Bank-fromny/our-car service
Drive in entrance
Corner 3rd & Jackson

~

'irst Security Bank
Member first Security Corporation System of Banks
RESOURCES OVER ONE BILLION DOLLARS
First Security Banks Utah. Net encl Asurtstiun First Secure t State Bank d Spfinttvtllc, Utah,
First Security Bank aI Idaho, Natianal Assxiatwn Furst Secant y Bank d Aack Springs, Wyoming

First Secunty State Bank "
Members Federal Depaut Insurance Carparstian

Bellinger says women
stereotyped as 'moms'ontra
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By Tom Coggins

Contrary to popular belief, the number
one spectator sport" is not horseracing.
It's soccer, and for tI)e first year, Idaho is
a member of the Northwest
Intercollegiate Soccer League. Along with
tennis, soccer is the only sport with a
winning record at Idaho, but for some

unknown reason the team's expense
account has been cut by more than half.

With a phenomenal 7-2 record last year,
Idaho's soccer team won the WSU soccer
tournament with flamboyant style. WSU
accredited referee, Mike Johnson, said
for style and quality of play, it was the
best game he's refereed in the northwest.

This year, Idaho has a 14 game schedule
(,with 7 home games. Their first home

gam'e will be Sept. 25 with Whitman- '-,

College. As yet, it is not definite where
the new field will be located, but
somewhere over behind the Wallace
Complex. One field has been surveyed,--
but the layout has run into problems with
an intramural football field, and may
have to be moved further west. On the
road, Idaho has 7 games, 2 of which are
played in Cariada, but with an annual.
budget of only $400 there is nothing left for
traveling expenses.

Davidson and All Southern California
goalie, Bob Dobson aren't giving up

i e"s knee~
though. One consideration is to have the
ASUI senate allocate additional money to
the People to People committee (which is
a foreign student committee) who would
in turn give the money to the club for
traveling expenses. One half of the
players on the team are foreign students
and there just aren't that many sports in
which they can participate other than
soccer. Another possibility is for the club
to sponsor a dance which would give them
some extra funds. "It's absurd," says
Davidson, "the nets for each goal are
$150."

Money cut creates problem

Idaho's soccer club is not an athletic
organization and therefore comes under
the auspices'f the ASUI recreation
board. Player, public relations director,
Steve Davidson says the budget for last
years team was around $1000. Davidson
says he doesn't know wliy the board cut
the money, but that this being the club's
first year in NISL creates a serious
problem. f<

Tryouts tonight

The soccer club is open to all students
who would like to try out for the team.
The next practice will be tonight at 4 p.m.
on the soccer field west of Wallace
Complex. Thirty players will be selected
for the first and second teams with a few
substitutes.

WALLACE OFFICE
SUPPLY

We/come Back Students

We are offering a'10% discount on'chemi-
cal cleaning of all portable machines.

203 So. IVlain Phone 882-0614

J

Quality Waterbeds
$19.95

THE SUNSHINE TRUCKSTORE
out of San Francisco, will be on the Idaho Campus
at the SUB parking- tot this week only. Complete
kits with frame, — instructions, 6-year guarantee.
Open 10a.m. to 4 p.m.

By Loran Horseii

Ticket sales are going very well for the
Seattle Supersonics Oct. 9 Moscow
exhibition game, according to Idaho
basketball coach Wayne Anderson.
Approximately one-third of the student
tickets and two-thirds of the adult tickets
have already beerl.sold.

Anderson termed. the ticket sales
"awfully good for what I'd hoped for."
Student tickets were made available

"
during registration and 600 have now been
sold out of a total of 1900. Adult tickets
have been on sale since the contest was

sandals garner

three trophies
in idaho Open

Six University of- Idaho tennis players
traveled down to Boise last weekend to
Participate in the Idaho Open Tennis
Tournament and three came bdcl with
trophies.

A freshman, Gary Emsick, took the
—— -- championship in the 18 and under class

with a 6-3, 6-2 victory. Another Vandal,
Brent Russel, made it to the quarters of
the 18 and under class but lost there.

In the 21 ahd under class, Idaho had

both halves. of the finals with last year'
number one singles netter, Tom Carter.
defeating the number two from last year,
Steve Schulman, 6-3, 6-4. Another
returning member of the Idaho squad,
Tom Leonard, made it to the semi-finals
of the 21 and under class but lost there. All

University of Idaho participants were
':competing as individuals since the Idaho
Open is not a team event.

finalized last spring and around 900 have

been sold with about 450 still left. Tickets
are available in the ticket office of the
Athletic Department and, adtTiiionally,

student tickets are available at the SUB
information desk. Tickets not sold prior to

. the game will be made available at game
time.

The Sonics will have three outstanding

players who should be in action in

Memorial Gym. Player-coach Lenny

Wilkins was named Most Valuable Player
in the NBA All-Star game last year and he

will be joined by Sonic veteran Bob Rule,
who sat out last season with an injury.

Another colorful Sonic, both on the
court and off, is Spencer Haywood who .
aroused quite a bit of controversy last
season when he was signed away from the

.Denver Rockets by the Sonics. His
class'n

college didn't graduate until last year
and the question'f the legality of the
signing, and the NBA eligibility of
Haywood himself, was hovering around

Seattle for nionths. However he is a valid
Sonic now and should see action here.

The Moscow game will take place seven
days before the start of the NBA regular
season and the team Seattle brings here
should be the one they compete with in the
regular season. And according to coach
Anderson, "They'e going to be heard
from in the NBA."

Moscow Health

Foods
More Variety To

Serve You This Year'at
212 South Main

8 82-0402

Tickets selling well
I.egal Notice

RESIDENT/NONRESIDENT CLASSIFICATION REGU-
LATIONS FOR THE STATE-SUPPORTED HIGHER
EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS OF IDAHO
For tuition purposes a student may be classified as a resident of Idaho
by meeting one or more of the following qualifications.

(a) Any student under the legal voting age whose parents or court-
appointed guardian is domiciled in the state of Idaho. Domicile is
deemed to exist when the parent or guardian has established residence
in Idaho for an indefinite time and the former residence is abandoned.
To qualify u'nder this section the parents or guardian must be residing
in the state on the opening day of the term for which the student matri-
culates.

(b) Any student, legal voting age or older, who has continuously re-
sided in the state of Idaho for six (6) months next preceding the npen-
iiig day of the period of instruction during which he proposes to attend
the college of university. Provided, however, that no student sliall be
deemed to have gained residence while attending any college or uni-

versity in the state of Idaho, students carrying less than 7 credit hours'or equivalent) are not considered attending school.

(c) Any student under the legal voting age who is a graduate of an ac-
credited secondary school in the state of Idaho, and who matriculates
at a college or university in the state of Idaho during the term imme-

. diately following such graduation regardless of the residence of his
parent or guardfan.

(d) The spouse of a per'son who is classified, or is eligible for classifi-
cation, as a resident of the state of Idaho fgr the purposes of attending-
a college or university.

(e) A member of the armed forces of the United States, $tationed in the
state of Idaho on military orders.

(f) A,student under the legal voting age whose parent or guardian is a
member of the armed forces and stationed in the state of Idaho on

"
military orders. The student, while in continuous atteridance, shall
not lose his residence when his parent or guardian is transferred on
military order.

(g) A person under the legal voting age, married, and who together
with his spouse, has continuously resided in the state of Idaho for six
months next preceding the operilng day of the period of instruction
during which he proposes to attend the college or university. Provid-
ed, however. that no student shall. be deemed to have gained residence
while attending any college nr university in the State of Idaho.
(h) A person separated, under~norable conditions, from the United
States armed forces-after't Wast. two (2) years of service, who at the
time of separation designates the stat5 of Idaho as his home of record
and enters a college or university in the state of Idaho within one (1)
year of the date of separation.

These regulations shall be in full force and effect on and after July 1,
1970, 3

Prepared by. Business Office 12 May 1970J
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Human relations workshops

develop into entire program

A Great

Bpdy a flavor to suit
every taste

By Doris urbahn

What started last year as a small
pioneer program of human relations
workshops has developed into an entire
program for human and organizational
development.
'ast year, two workshops were held at
Ross Point Conference Center in Post
Falls. The purpose of these was to develop
and improve interaction between students
and other members of the university
community and to help participants
develop skills in interpersonal relations
and leadership.

From these workshops has come
CHORD, the Center for Human and
Organizational Research and
Development, directed by Dr. William
Bergquist, of the university's Psychology
Department.

"CHORD is an informally constituted

group of people and projects which are
committed to an integrated research and

development effort toward increased
understanding of and improvement in

human and organizational life," says a
CHORD pamphlet.

Communication is basic to the
program.

"We try to work on the basis of
communicating as people without roles.
An example would be a student and a
teacher talking as individuals, not as .

student and teacher. We try to make
communication work between people,"
said John Lloyd, program research
coordinator.

Play important part
Teaching communications skills was an

integral part of the first sessions and will

play an even more important part in the
sessions set for this year..

Five basic types of programs will be
offered by CHORD during the school
year. Two consulting programs will be
available. Organizational consultation
can be used by departments, committees,
living groups, and other formal and
informal organizations within the
university. Training, observation, and
diagnosis may be used to help the group

methods or interpersonal styles within
the classroom.

A workshop entitled "The University
Marriage" will be offered Dec. 3-5. The
focus will be on marital relations between
members of the university community
and their spouses.

A second workshop called "On Being a
Man or Woman" will be given next
semester.

A university relations workshop will be
Oct..28 through 31 at the Ross Point
Center. This workshop is open to any

university student, faculty or staff
member or administrator. It will focus on

improving interpersonal and group
leadership skills.

Forum on forces
A University-f'munity Relations

Workshop will be presented in April as a
forum for understanding the forces which
aid and disrupt communication between
the university and the community.

I
Two Human Relations workshops will

be given this semester. They are to focus
on the human processes which are
fundamental > relationships with other
people, with small groups and with
organizations. They are designed to
increase par tie ipants'kills in
intrapersonal, interpersonal and group
situations. The first workshop will be Oct.
1-3.

Faculty makes up
CHORD is made up of faculty, staff,

and students from various disciplines and
levels of academic preparation. Each
operates under a recently constructed
code of ethics.

The CHORD workshops are funded
through the Office of the President and
the Division of Continuing Education at
the University of Idaho.

KEN'S

STATIONERY
513 South Main
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3 lb. size
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)MARKZTIME+ DRUG(

ai Moscow's Modern Shopping Cenier

209 East Third St. Phone 882-7841 Moscow
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With each $5.00 pur
chase, receive one free
pattern, with each
$10.00 purchase„receive
two patterns, etc.

Any Pattern In S
1

OFFER EXPIRES
October 1

Regular Prices On Fabric

Nelsons Fabric Tree
I
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define its problems and deal with
conflicts. If necessary, training programs
can be s'et up for members of the
organization.

The other consulting program is
available for individual instructors. This
program is set up. to give instructors
information on the effect of their teaching

ART SUPPLIES
Candle wax

LETRA SET rub off
lettering

See us for all of your
paper and gift needs
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Our 3rd Birthday
Iii And We-Ar-e-Havi-ng
ii A Special Sale From

Now Until
Sept. 30th
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DOUBLE SAVINGS NOW!

AS IS SPECIALS
ON USED BIKES!!!

~ All New Hondas And Hodakas Reduced For This
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